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On the morning of November 22, 1963, RUBY got up at 
about 9:30 AM and does not now recall.whether GEORGE SENATOR was 
in the apartment or not. He drove downtown and stopped.at the 	, 
Dallas Morning News at about 10:50 AM. He believes he stopped.. 
for a moment and talked to two girls employed there, GLADYS CRADDOCK 
and a girl named CONNELLY or CONNELL. He thinks he gave them a 
bottle of Larson's CRD, a food supplement for persons on a diet. 
He then went to the office of TONY ZOPPI, but TONY was not there. 
RUBY looked over a brochure there about BILL DEMAR, a master of 
ceremonies at the Carousel Club. Another employee of the news-
paper, a Mr. PAYNE, may have been in ZOPPI's,office while RUBY 
was in there. 

RUBY left that office and went to Mr. JOHN NEWNAM's 
office at the newspaper to talk about RUBY's ads. RUBY was trying 
to make a 12:00 noon deadline. Mr. CONNORS, the same person RUBY 
had seen at the Egyptian Lounge the previous evening, came in to 
NEWNAM's office, and they talked for a while. NEWNAM came in, and 
RUBY completed his advertisements for his clubs, 

At about that time, people began running around, and 
RUBY heard someone say that somebody had been shot. First, he 
heard that Governor CONNALLY had been shot, then a Secret 
Service Agent, and then someone said that "our beloved President 
has been shot". RUBY then called his sister, EVA GRANT, and told 
her about the shooting and told her he would be at her house as 
soon as he could. He left the Dallas Morning News but does not know 
the time when he left. He drove to the Carousel Club and told his 
employee, ANDY ARMSTRONG, to get in touch with everybody and tell 
them he was closing his clubs. He then called a friend, ALICE 
NICHOLS, and she told him that Neiman-Marcus had closed their 
store. He called AL GRUBER in Los Angeles from the Carousel Club 
and told GRUBER he would send a dog to him soon. RUBY said he 
talked to. GRUBER about the death of President KENNEDY but began 
crying and finally just told GRUBER he had to break it off and 
hung up the telephone. 

Somebody brought some merchandise to the club, but he 
does not remember who it was, and RUBY just told the man to take 
the merchandise back as he did not want any. He called his sister 
several times during the afternoon and was so upset that he was 
belligerent toward his employees, ANDY and LARRY, who were at 
the Carousel Club. He remembers getting a telephone call from 
KATHY KAY; he called his business associate, RALPH PAUL, and told 
PAUL that he was going to close his clubs; he called BRECK WALL 
in Galveston, and also JOE PETERSON; and he called his sister 
EILEEN in Chicago, locating her at his sister MARIAN's house. 
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